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1. Adverb

2. Noun

3. Noun

4. Noun

5. Noun

6. Adjective

7. Noun

8. Noun - Plural

9. Noun

10. Verb

11. Proper Noun

12. Noun

13. Noun - Plural

14. Noun

15. Noun

16. Adjective

17. Noun - Plural

18. Determiner

19. Preposition Or Subordinating Conjunction

20. Determiner

21. Noun

22. Preposition Or Subordinating Conjunction

23. Pronoun
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24. Coordinating Conjunction



Lette

March 10 , 2016

Dear Mom and Adverb ,

It means alot that you came to my student-led conference. I want to give you this Noun so you know

how I'm doing in Noun .

This is how my typical day does for me. I arrive at Noun about 8:45am then when I get to my

Noun I think about what I have for my Adjective block, I gather my things and head to my

Noun to drop of my stuff, After I drop of my stuff i got to the gathering area and hang out with my

Noun - Plural until the bell rings for Noun .

Our Blocks would switch after 2 blocks, I like the rotation because I get to see my favorite Verb and

learn new things!

When Lunch come around I go to Ms. Proper Noun and see a whole Noun of Noun - Plural

and it's really fun to see them and talk to them. I eat lunch in their everyday. When the bell rings for

Noun



I go to the Noun and to get up in some classes if i'm behind and if I'm already caught up i go

Adjective and hang with my Noun - Plural .

When I get home from school I go out for a Determiner or a Preposition or subordinating conjunction for

about an hour , then after I did that I watch Determiner for a little bit until supper come so I go wash my

Noun and prep for Preposition or subordinating conjunction , After supper I take a shower and jump into

bed and watch Pronoun until I got to bed.

That's how my Coordinating conjunction go and thank you so much for coming

Love, Alia Quesnelle
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